


MSRP: $3,999

Introducing the all new Suzuki GW250 – a motorcycle class 
of its own. When you ponder whether a motorcycle exists 
with electrifying style and affordability, ponder no more 
because the GW250 has arrived. It generates lightning fast 
low-end and mid-range power from its 248cc, liquid cooled, 
lightweight, two cylinder engine.

The GW250 not only delivers on power but on comfort and 
style as well. The striking body provides an aggressive 
naked appeal to many riders and is sure to break away from 
the norm. Its semi double-cradle chassis is designed to 
provide ample support for a variety of riding styles, while 
securing this naked bike’s more visible and prominent 
features.

Whether you’re traveling in and out of city streets or on the 
open road, the GW250’s maneuverability and efficient fuel 
economy is the perfect choice for your daily transportation 
needs.

The 2014 GW250 is available in  Pearl Nebular Black.



248cc four-stroke single-cylinder engine features a simple, lightweight, liquid-cooled SOHC design with class-leading Suzuki fuel injection, and 
produces strong low-RPM torque, which makes the GW250 a perfect choice for any rider.

Fuel Injection system electronically controls the fuel volume and the injection timing to the optimum values according to the riding condition, based on 
information from various sensors, in order to improve fuel economy and reduce emission. This also contributes to improved idling stability and almost 
linear throttle response, and makes for stable performance.

Coupling-type balancer shaft fitted to engine’s crankshaft reduces engine vibration and enhances riding comfort.

The 30.7 in. seat rises from its slim marriage with the fuel tank to a raised passenger platform. It provides for comfortable and controlled seating with a 
low seat height, while blending with the motorcycle’s stylish appearance.

Rear Kayaba (KYB) mono-shock suspension system that stays hidden from view to amplify the bike’s style. With seven-way adjustable spring 
preload, the rear suspension adds to its versatility.

Large 3.5 US gal. fuel tank gives the GW250 classic styling and proportions with its fuel-injected engine provide the rider an impressive fuel efficiency 
provide a class-leading riding range.

Semi double cradle chassis is designed to provide ample support for a variety of riding styles, while humbly securing this bike’s more visible and 
prominent features.

The dynamic handlebars are designed to provide comfortable riding position 5-way adjustable brake lever allows rider to adjust brake lever position.

The multi-function instrumentation displays a variety of information. In thecenter, there is large analog tachometer with convenient digital gear 
position indicator. It’s flanked by a digital LCD speedometer, odometer, twin trip meter, clock and fuel gauge readouts, maintenance interval indicator 
and adjustable rpm indicator on the right, plus LED indicators on the left.
290mm front brake disc provides consistent and controlled braking whether commuting on city streets or roaming the open road giving you more peace 
of mind.

http://adplanner.suzukicycles.com/Assets/Action_Shots/zip/GW250L3_Engin.png.zip
http://adplanner.suzukicycles.com/Assets/Action_Shots/zip/GW250L3_balancer.png.zip
http://adplanner.suzukicycles.com/Assets/Action_Shots/zip/GW250L3_chassis.png.zip
http://adplanner.suzukicycles.com/Assets/Action_Shots/zip/GW250L3_FuelTank_1.png.zip
http://adplanner.suzukicycles.com/Assets/Action_Shots/zip/GW250L3_RearSus.png.zip
http://adplanner.suzukicycles.com/Assets/Action_Shots/zip/GW250L3_Instrument.png.zip
http://adplanner.suzukicycles.com/Assets/Action_Shots/zip/GW250L3_FuelDelivery.png.zip


SUZUKI EDGE
MODEL NAME: 2013 Suzuki

GW250 SUZUKI  EDGE 2013 Honda                      
CBR250

2014  Kawasaki                         
Ninja 300

2014  Hyosung                                     
GT 250

MSRP: $3,999 The GW250 combines sleek sport styling and industry-leading modern 
performance features like Suzuki fuel injection and front disc brakes at a class-
leading value and competitive MSRP, $200 less than the Honda CBR 250 and 
$1,000 less than the Kawasaki Ninja 300.

$4,199 $4,999 $3,799 

ENGINE
Engine: 248cc, 4-stroke,

liquid-cooled, 2
cylinder, SOHC

The GW250’s dual-cylinder, 248cc four-stroke engine boasts class-leading, state-
of-the-art technology like fuel injection and coupling-type balancer shaft provides 
unrivaled power, performance and reliability, yet is lightweight and compact, 
allowing for a smaller overall chassis dimensions and improved handling, 
compared to the competition. 

249.6cc liquid-
cooled, single-
cylinder, DOHC

296cc  liquid-
cooled, parralel 
twin cylinder, 
DOHC

249cc air-cooled, 
75-degree, V-twin, 
DOHC

Bore Stroke: 53.5mm x 
55.2mm

The GW250 features optimal bore and stroke dimensions from its compact, single 
cylinder design, providing, versatile performance.

76mm x 
55mm

62mm x                                      
49mm

57mm x                      
48.8mm

Compression Ratio: 11.5:1 The GW250's optimal compression ratio is larger than the Honda CBR 250 and 
the Kawasaki Ninja 300, resulting in optimal performance and engine efficiency. 

10.7:1 10.6:1 N/A

Fuel System: EFI The GW250 boasts class-leading fuel injection system – a state-of-the-art 
performance feature that provides better fuel efficiency, strong throttle response, 
easy starting and superior reliability. 

EFI                   
38mm

EFI                            
32mm

EFI

Final Drive: DID520VF, 116 
link chain

The GW250 features a class-leading, high quality D.I.D. brand 116-link chain, for 
unrivaled reliability and performance.

Chain Chain Chain

Transmission: 6-speed constant 
mesh

The GW250’s constant mesh 6-speed transmission features optimal gear ratios for 
smooth performance on a variety of roads – from city streets to open highways.

6-speed 6-speed 5-speed

CHASSIS
Brakes Front: 290mm disc The GW250 boasts a high-quality 290mm hydraulic front disc brake with dual 

piston caliper that offers outstanding stopping power and excellent feel at the 
lever.

Single disc,                               
296mm

Single disc,     
290mm

Single disc,                                  
300mm

Brakes Rear: 240mm disc The GW250 features the proven reliability of a classic-style lightweight rear single 
disc brake system, offering excellent stopping power and maintaining classic retro 
styling.

Single disc,                                
220mm

Single disc,     
220mm 

Single disc,                             
230mm

Curb Weight: 403 lbs. The GW250’s curb weight of 403 lbs. offers the rider outstanding power and 
superior handling. 

357 lbs. 379.3 lbs.              375 lbs.



SUZUKI EDGE
MODEL NAME: 2013 Suzuki

GW250 SUZUKI  EDGE 2013 Honda                      
CBR250

2014  Kawasaki                         
Ninja 300

2014  Hyosung                                     
GT 250

Fuel Tank 
Capacity:

3.5 US gal. (13.3L) The GW250 boasts a large fuel tank capacity with a 3.5-gallon tank. This large 
fuel tank, along with the GW250’s Suzuki fuel injected 248cc engine producing 
an incredible fuel efficiency, provides the GW250 with an excellent riding range.

3.4 US gal. 4.5 US gal. 4.5 US gal. 

Wheelbase: 56.3 in. (1430mm) The GW250’s 56.3-inch wheelbase is optimal for a bike its size, providing more 
responsive handling and better maneuverability on city streets and highway 
curves.

53.9 in. 55.3 in. 56.5 in. 

Overall Length: 84.4 in. (2145mm) The GW250 features a compact frame and optimal wheelbase, allowing a more 
comfortable riding position and improved handling. Its 84.4 inch overall length 
provides the rider with a ride to enjoy.

N/A 79.3 in. 82.8 in. 

Overall Width: 760mm (29.9 in.) The GW250 overall width of 29.9 in., .8 inches narrower than the Hysoung GT 
250, results in excellent maneuverability.

N/A 28.1 in. 30.7 in.

Seat Height: 780mm (30.7 in.) The GW250’s competitively low 30.7-inch seat height, almost 2 inches shorter 
than the Hysoung GT 250, and compact chassis offer an ergonomic riding position 
for a wide variety of riders without compromising comfort and smooth handling.

30.5 in. 30.9 in. 32.68 in.

Suspension Front: 37mm telescopic, 
coil spring, oil 
damped, 4.7 in. of 
travel

The GW250 features high quality 37mm telescopic front forks with chrome plated 
outer tubes that provide class-leading suspension performance with classic looks 
and styling as well as 4.7 inches of travel.

37mm telescopic 
fork;                                               
4.65 in. of travel

37mm telescopic 
front fork,                                                
4.7 in. of travel

Inverted elescopic 
front fork

Suspension Rear: Swingarm; coil 
spring, oil damped, 
4.9 in. of travel

The GW250 features high quality swingarm style rear shocks with spring preload 
adjustability and attractive chrome plated
exterior for class-leading suspension performance with classic looks and styling as 
well as 4.9 inches of travel. 

Single shock; 
adjustable preload;                                           
4.07 in. of travel

Single shock, 
adjustable preload;                                          
5.2 in. of travel

Single shock; 
adustable preload

Tires Front: 110/80-17 The GW250 boasts a classic-styled spoked chrome front wheel with a high quality 
110/80-17" tire that provides excellent traction and class-leading performance on 
the road.

110/70-17 110/70-17 110/70-17

Tires Rear: 140/70-17 The GW250 boasts a classic-styled spoked chrome rear wheel with a high quality 
140/70- 17” tire that provides excellent traction and class-leading performance on 
the road.

140/70-17 140/70-17 150/70-17

Warranty 12 month unlimited 
mileage limited 
warranty

The GW250 features a 12-month unlimited mileage limited warranty with 
extended protection plans available from Suzuki Extended Protection (SEP).

12 month limited 
warranty

12 month limited 
warranty

24 month limited 
warranty 
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